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PIGS — FACTORY FARMING 

831. Hon LYNN MacLAREN to the minister representing the Minister for Agriculture and Food: 
(1) Is the Minister for Agriculture and Food, who also has responsibility for animal welfare, aware of the 

national campaign launched yesterday building support to end factory farming in Australia?  
(2) Is the Western Australian pig industry on track to completely phase out sow stalls by 2017?  
(3) Will the minister consider bringing the date forward to improve the welfare of pigs?  
(4) Have the animal cruelty cases relating to a Westpork piggery been settled yet?  

(5) If no to (4), why not?  

The PRESIDENT: I am not sure all the chamber heard the first half of that question because the microphone 
was not on, but I think the minister has the written question.   

Hon ROBYN McSWEENEY replied: 
I thank the honourable member for some notice of the question.  

(1) Yes.  

(2)–(3) The Western Australian pork industry is required to comply, by 20 April 2017, with regulations under 
the Animal Welfare Act 2002, which require that a pig is not kept confined in a stall for more than 
six weeks of any gestation period unless the pig is under veterinary care or receiving additional care as 
defined by the regulations.  
The pork industry has made a voluntary commitment to completely phase out gestation stalls by 2017, 
which goes further than required under the regulations. The minister is aware that a recent survey by 
Australian Pork Limited indicated that 80 per cent of Australian pork production is already coming 
from facilities that comply with this goal.  
Coles announced this week that it intends that, by the start of 2013, all Coles-branded pork products, 
including ham and bacon produced in Australia and overseas, will be sourced from pigs not confined in 
sow stalls. This is 12 months earlier than Coles had previously planned, and confirms that market-based 
approaches are more responsive to consumer choices than regulatory approaches.  

(4) No.  
(5) The matter is currently before the court. 
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